
TOGETHER, IT'S WORTH IT.

 

Active. Inclusive. Meaningful.
Dear Chapter Officers and Advisors,

It's hard to believe that it is already time for State Convention.  With the decision to

host convention virtually in 2021, we didn't want students to miss out on the benefits

that come from this cornerstone event. This Convention in the Classroom guide is a

resource to help you plan how YOUR chapter will mark the end of an extraordinary

year. 

This year, every day of convention will release new, virtual content that is available

on demand.  These brief daily sessions, awards and recognition packages are all

designed to be viewed whenever works best for your chapter.  Use them during class

or in a special activity. In addition to instantly available content, there will be

scheduled interactive opportunities including CDEs and LDEs, leadership and career

workshops, exclusive networking opportunities for award winners, and more. Each

day will feature live experiences, too - we can tune in together from wherever we

are for MN FFA's biggest moments.  

Convention is more than something we watch.  That's why this guide includes  daily

challenges and activity guides to create something students will participate in in real

life. With suggestions for celebration, recognition and promotion every day, there's

no shortage of activity - and daily contests mean you'll have the opportunity to win

prizes while you're doing it.  

Separately, and together, we can make the most of the idea of Worth It by planning

and executing a Convention in the Classroom experience that is active, inclusive

and meaningful. 

We can't wait to see what you do with this,

Ben, Emilee, Elaina, Anna & Laney

CONVENTION AT A GLANCE

- WHAT'S WORTH IT?

BRING IT TO LIFE: A DAY-

BY-DAY GUIDE TO

MAKING THE MOST OF

THE 2021 CONVENTION

RETIRING ADDRESS SNEAK

PEAK!

MAKING IT WORTH IT FOR

YOUR CHAPTER AND

YOUR MEMBERS

I N  T H I S  R E S O U R C E :

A Chapter Leader's Guide to Maximizing the 2021 Minnesota FFA Convention

DOWNLOAD THE APP FOR FUTURE

UPDATES AND THE BEST

CONVENTION EXPERIENCE



WORTH IT
worth is your story, too - and it matters that you tell it.

F I V E  D A Y S ,  H U N D R E D S  O F  S T O R I E S

THE STRUGGLE 

IS WORTH IT

Athletes suffer with early season

conditioning, students stare bleary-eyed

at computer screens while cramming for

exams and final projects; farmers feel

the bite of windchill against their fingers

as they fix broken fences and equipment.  

Why do we do it?  Because struggle is

momentary - temporary - and our goals

and lifestyles exist beyond the moments

of discomfort and even pain.  What lies

on the other side is worth it.

YOU ARE WORTH IT

Achievements, goals and titles are easy to

justify putting in the work for - but what if

WE are fundamentally valuable in a way no

success can add to and no failure can reduce?  

It is YOU, exactly as you are, that is worthy

of patience, investment and happiness. The

question isn't who are YOU to be confident,

involved and authentic?  The right question is

this - who are you NOT to be?  



TOMORROW IS WORTH IT

In agriculture, we deal in futures.  A farmer puts seed

in the ground because tomorrow there will be rain,

tomorrow there will be a harvest, tomorrow there will

be a need for today's effort. Fundamentally, we know

that the future has to look different than today - and

that we can contribute to that different being better.

Believing in better days through better ways requires us

to be humble enough to see room for improvement and

be industrious enough to work for it.  

FFA leaders understand that today and tomorrow are

connected not just by time but by people and the actions

we take.  

COMMUNITY IS WORTH IT

Our communities have seen us trick-or-treat in hand-

me-down superhero costumes.  They've hosted the

tournaments where we first ice-fished on our own

and cheered us on at volleyball tournaments because

we have the community name on our back. They bear

witness to moments of awkwardness, moments of

growth and moments of arrival.  

Whether our communities are our hometowns, a

cultural group, our schools or a place we've found

belonging, they are essential to our well-being and

they are deserving of our investment.  Because even

though it can feel like you're just another face in a

crowd, YOU are essential to your community, too.

THIS IS ALL WORTH IT

There are moments and seasons of life that are hard. 

 That are inconvenient or frustrating. Disappointing. 

 Underwhelming. But each of these moments can have

purpose, and none of them erase the value of the bigger

picture.  

There are decisions and experiences that seem

mundane. A conversation with a stranger.  A five

minute review of your notes before an exam.  A habit

we cultivate in childhood. We may never know the

impact of those actions, but all of them have impact.

This is all worth it. All of it. All of us. All the time.  



I N - S E S S I O N  &  L I V E !

Models of Innovation 

Anchor your day with a short session

(<35 minutes) hosted by State Officers. 

 

- Opening Ceremonies

- Highlights of MN Students, Chapters &

Partners

- Greetings from FFA Partners

- Retiring Address: Elaina Knott,       

 State Treasurer (Thief River Falls FFA)

- Daily Preview

 

And don't forget to join the four state

finalists live on YouTube as they discover

who will be the 2021 State Star in

Agriscience.  

 

More details on schedule and links will be

available at mnffa.org.

 

MONDAY
A  C O N V E N T I O N  I N  T H E  C L A S S R O O M  G U I D E  
F O R  M O N D A Y ,  A P R I L  1 9

RECOGNITION
ON-DEMAND:
Animal Systems SAE

Recognition

State FFA Degrees by Region

Region Highlights

CDE & LDE Finalist

Recognition (Part 1)

struggle
is worth it.

the



P L A N  I N - P E R S O N  E V E N T S  F O R  M E M B E R S  T H A T  T A K E  T H E
D A I L Y  T H E M E  O F F  T H E  S C R E E N  A N D  I N T O  T H E  C L A S S R O O M .

MINNESOTA FFA CONVENTION GUIDE - MONDAY, APRIL 19
THE STRUGGLE IS WORTH IT

Take advantage of world class resources and

opportunities to interact with students across

the state!
Explore the Blue Room:  Check out agricultural trends and

advancements and hear from TEDTalk style presenters about 21st

century AFNR challenges.

 

Workshop:  Review, Reflect, Renew - Seizing challenges as a tool for

a brighter future.

Workshop:  Joys & Discomforts - Careers in agriculture are worth

the struggle!

Compete:  Showcase skill in a daily invitational Career Pathways

competition - unlimited participation per chapter!

 

Qualified CDE/LDE Teams/Individuals Only:

State Conduct of Chapter Meetings Exam

State Parliamentary Procedure Exam

State Employability Skills Phone Interviews

VIP Zoom Reception - Top Animal Systems SAE 

Winners and Sponsors

CELEBRATE RECOGNIZE PROMOTE
Socially Distant Domination:  Plan a

series of indoor/outdoor games to

kick off convention in a fun and

active way.  Whether it's toilet paper

shotput, a blinded 6' measuring tape

pull, a wrong foot relay race or even

just a yard game tournament, create

an agenda that includes opportunities

to simply be competitive and social.

 

A Work of Art:  Set up a State

Convention themed mural outside of

the ag room or in the space you'll be

celebrating this week (use the files

provided or create your own).  Once

it's set up, let students decorate it with

accomplishments from the previous

year to truly make it YOUR chapter's

celebration of what was worth it.

This year was a LOT.  Who are the

champions that have really shown up

this year for your chapter? Maybe

they are chapter officers, maybe a

new member who just never gave up,

maybe it was an adult who saved the

day.  No matter who it was, take time

to let them know why they made this

year worth it. Included in your

Convention in a Box are two paper

crowns.  Decorate these and award

them to champions who have shown

up for your chapter all year long. 

 

Print the Worth It graphic from

mnffa.org and encourage members to

reflect on their own journey this year

- and beyond.  

Share photos and videos of your

chapter in action today.  Recognize

winners, share photos of Worth It

celebrations, grab a photo of your

chapter or officer team with your

banner or videos of 30 second student

testimonials about the struggle is

worth it - and share all of it on social

media. 

WIN
Help your chapter and its members

accomplish today's challenge (details

at mnffa.org) and submit entries to be

entered into a daily prize drawing. 

 Monday's challenge will be an

individual challenge and one student

will win their choice of AirPods or

Android compatible headphones to

overcome the struggle of a year that

has been spent on Zoom.



I N - S E S S I O N  &  L I V E !
Anchor your day with a short session

(<35 minutes) hosted by State Officers. 

 

- Opening Ceremonies

- Highlights of MN Students, Chapters &

Partners

- Greetings from FFA Partners

- Retiring Address: Laney Swiers,      

 State Sentinel (Mahnomen FFA)

- Daily Preview

 

Plan to tune in live to see the four state

finalists as they discover who will be the

2021 State Star in Agribusiness.  Join us

tonight for our FFA talent show - we need

YOUR help to determine our winner!

 

More details on schedule and links will be

available at mnffa.org.

 

TUESDAY
A  C O N V E N T I O N  I N  T H E  C L A S S R O O M  G U I D E  
F O R  T U E S D A Y ,  A P R I L  2 0

RECOGNITION
ON-DEMAND:

you Hall of Fame Inductees

Agribusiness/Social Systems

SAE Recognition

Power, Structural & Technical

Systems SAE Recognition

National Chapter Award & 

Top Ten Chapters

CDE & LDE Finalist

Recognition (Part 2)

are worth it.



P L A N  I N - P E R S O N  E V E N T S  F O R  M E M B E R S  T H A T  T A K E  T H E
D A I L Y  T H E M E  O F F  T H E  S C R E E N  A N D  I N T O  T H E  C L A S S R O O M .

MINNESOTA FFA CONVENTION GUIDE - TUESDAY, APRIL 20
YOU ARE WORTH IT

Take advantage of world class resources and

opportunities to interact with students across

the state!
Explore the Blue Room:  Check out agricultural trends and

advancements and hear from TEDTalk style presenters about 21st

century AFNR challenges.

 

Workshop:  Goal Digger - Planning your way to success.

Workshop:  BEA-YOU-tiful:  Individuality, authenticity and

professionalism.

Compete:  Showcase your skill in a daily invitational Career

Pathways competition - unlimited participation per chapter!

 

Qualified CDE/LDE Teams/Individuals Only:

Conduct of Chapter Meetings Prelims

Creed Speaking Prelims

Employability Skills Finals

Extemporaneous Speaking Prelims

Parliamentary Procedure Prelims

Prepared Speaking Prelims

VIP Zoom Reception - Top Agribusiness/Social and Power,

Structural and Technical Systems SAE Winners and Sponsors

 

CELEBRATE RECOGNIZE PROMOTE
T-shirts - but make it fashion:  Lean

into FFA as a place for every student

and that every student can get

something from FFA.  Have chapter

members all wear convention or

chapter tees styled in a way that

reflects their personality and interests

- with a sports uniform, a theater

costume, jeans and boots or lots of

accessories.  

Mix it Up:  Consider a challenge

across ag classes today (or tomorrow)

where students explore other career

pathways through hands on

challenges planned by students in the

other classes (floriculture welds,

metals make corsages, etc.) 

 Exploration is an investment toward

becoming more well-rounded and

discovering authentic interests.

Consider setting up a Happy Gram

system or a wall of fame in your ag

room.  

 

Encourage members to define who

they are in FFA.  "I am a friend, a

champion speaker, a future

veterinarian and a OneDirection

superfan.  I am FFA and I am

#WorthIt."  You may add these

descriptions to your chapter banner.

 

This week and next, FFA members

are competing and being recognized

for excellence.  Take convention

beyond the ag room by using the

downloadable Locker Badge template

(or make your own!) to decorate

lockers of your award recipients,

CDE/LDE competitors or officers.

Share photos and videos of your

chapter in action today.  Recognize

winners, share photos of Worth It

celebrations, have members post to

social media with their definition of

who they are in FFA (see the example

in the recognize section).  Model the

spirit of YOU are Worth It as you

share your story.

WIN
Help your chapter and its members

accomplish today's challenge (details

at mnffa.org) and submit entries to be

entered into a daily prize drawing. 

 Tuesday's challenge will be an

individual challenge and one student

will win their choice of an iPad Mini

or a Kindle to continue learning about

their unique passions.



I N - S E S S I O N  &  L I V E !
Anchor your day with a short session

(<35 minutes) hosted by State Officers. 

 

- Opening Ceremonies

- Highlights of MN Students, Chapters &

Partners

- Greetings from FFA Partners

- Retiring Address: Anna Euerle,         

 State Reporter (Litchfield FFA)

- Daily Preview

 

Plan to tune in live to see the four state

finalists as they discover who will be the

2021 State Star in Production Placement.  

You can also check out the live

Agricultural Issues Career Development

Event online this afternoon!

 

More details on schedule and links will be

available at mnffa.org.

 

New Chapter Charters

WEDNESDAY
A  C O N V E N T I O N  I N  T H E  C L A S S R O O M  G U I D E  
F O R  W E D N E S D A Y ,  A P R I L  2 1

RECOGNITION
ON-DEMAND:
Environmental & Natural

Resources Systems SAE

Recognition

Ag Literacy Recognition

FFA Advisor & Teach Ag

Recognition

CDE & LDE Finalist

Recognition (Part 3)

tomorrow
is worth it.

New Region Presidents!



P L A N  I N - P E R S O N  E V E N T S  F O R  M E M B E R S  T H A T  T A K E  T H E
D A I L Y  T H E M E  O F F  T H E  S C R E E N  A N D  I N T O  T H E  C L A S S R O O M .

MINNESOTA FFA CONVENTION GUIDE - WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21
TOMORROW IS WORTH IT

Take advantage of world class resources and

opportunities to interact with students across

the state!
Explore the Blue Room:  Check out agricultural trends and

advancements and hear from TEDTalk style presenters about 21st

century AFNR challenges.
 

Workshop:  The Right Fit - Exploring post-secondary options.

Workshop:  Fortune-Tellers: What challenges will ag face next?

Workshop:  (Invite only) Tagged to Teach Ag

Compete:  Showcase your skill in a daily invitational Career

Pathways competition - unlimited participation per chapter!

 

Qualified CDE/LDE Teams/Individuals Only:

Ag Issues Finals

Ag Sales Finals

Best Informed Greenhand Invitational

Discussion Meet

Food Science Finals

Marketing Plan Finals

VIP Zoom Reception - Top Environmental and Natural Resource

Systems SAE  Winners and Sponsors

 

CELEBRATE RECOGNIZE PROMOTE
Service is a down-payment on a

stronger future.  One of the ways we

show tomorrow is worth it is by

serving others. Plan a hands-on

service project that your chapter and

ag classes can work on today

throughout the day - and report your

hours as part of the statewide service

initiative found at mnffa.org. 

Future Focused:  Create a display at

the front of your ag room where

senior FFA members can self-report

their plans after graduation. There are

many great paths to a strong future,

but every strong future begins with a

plan.

If you didn't try a class mix-up

yesterday, think about exploration as

a key piece of investing in tomorrow.

Just as the state will recognize newly

elected region presidents today,

consider introducing your new slate

of chapter or region officers.  

 

Highlight your youngest FFA

members in a special way.  Let creed

speakers present to the school or

feature them on social media. 

 Announce your Star Greenhand

winner.  Let middle school or

freshmen members perform opening

ceremonies.  Create a time capsule for

these students to open when THEY

are seniors in 3+ years.

 

Take advantage of the live Ag Issues

presentations to recognize the vital

role AFNR careers play in solving

current and future problems.

Share photos and videos of your

chapter in action today.  Recognize

winners and CDE competitors.

Showcase your service project on

social media - tag MNFFA so we can

help amplify your message!  Consider

inviting school officials to witness

today in action.

WIN
Help your chapter and its members

accomplish today's challenge (details

at mnffa.org) and submit entries to be

entered into a daily prize drawing. 

 Wednesday's challenge will be a

chapter challenge and one chapter

will win a set of chapter jackets OR a

giftcard in the same amount to

FFA.org to invest in the future of

their program.



I N - S E S S I O N  &  L I V E !
Anchor your day with a short session (<35

minutes) hosted by State Officers. 

 

- Opening Ceremonies

- Highlights of MN Students, Chapters &

Partners

- Greetings from FFA Partners

- Retiring Address: Emilee Xayanourom,

State Vice-President (Mountain Lake FFA)

- Daily Preview

 

There are so many opportunities to tune in

live, today. Tune in to watch student

finalists in Creed and Prepared Public

Speaking as they compete, live- and find

out who our final star is as we learn the

results of Star Farmer, live!

 

More details on schedule and links will be available

at mnffa.org.

 

community Honorary Degrees

THURSDAY
A  C O N V E N T I O N  I N  T H E  C L A S S R O O M  G U I D E  
F O R  T H U R S D A Y ,  A P R I L  2 2

RECOGNITION
ON-DEMAND:
Food Products & Processing

Systems SAE Recognition

Land of Service Recognition

Alumni & Supporters 

Invitation

CDE & LDE Finalist

Recognition (Part 4)

is worth it.



P L A N  I N - P E R S O N  E V E N T S  F O R  M E M B E R S  T H A T  T A K E  T H E
D A I L Y  T H E M E  O F F  T H E  S C R E E N  A N D  I N T O  T H E  C L A S S R O O M .

MINNESOTA FFA CONVENTION GUIDE - THURSDAY, APRIL 22
COMMUNITY IS WORTH IT

Take advantage of world class resources and

opportunities to interact with students across

the state!
Explore the Blue Room:  Check out agricultural trends and

advancements and hear from TEDTalk style presenters about 21st

century AFNR challenges.
 

Workshop:  Empowered & Humble: Transforming the way we

think about service.

Workshop:  Invited but Uncomfortable - How do we get better at

connecting across differences?

Compete:  Showcase your skill in a daily invitational Career

Pathways competition - unlimited participation per chapter!

 

Qualified CDE/LDE Teams/Individuals Only:

Conduct of Chapter Meetings Finals** 

Creed Speaking Finals*

Parliamentary Procedure Finals**

Prepared Speaking Finals*

*Watch these presentations, live!

** Finals rounds will be available to watch as soon as the events

are complete.

 

CELEBRATE RECOGNIZE PROMOTE
Take time for take out!  Order a

chapter meal from a local pizza place

or restaurant to support a local

business.  Thank them for providing

a backdrop for your convention

celebration - state finals taste better

when you're watching them with

pizza.

Do you even lift, bro?  Create a

(SAFE!) ag shop strongman

competition throughout the day.  (The

winner gets the very official trophy

in the Convention in a Box).  Before

you award it, consider how much

more could be lifted if you had help...

that's what community can do. When

the strongest member of your chapter

can no longer lift, even the weakest

member can help reach that next

milestone.

Take time to encourage all of your

community's local businesses by

writing thank you notes or making

signs of appreciation to distribute

later today. You can use the Worth It

postcards provided in the Convention

in a Box or save them for tomorrow.

 

Does your chapter show appreciation

for the diversity of opportunities clubs

and organizations provide in your

school? How can you show other

teachers or organizations they are

valued by FFA?

 

As the state recognizes our new

members, consider sharing about your

local Honorary Members on your

social media.  You might even call

some alumni members to thank them

for their influence.

Share photos and videos of your

chapter in action today.  Recognize

winners and CDE competitors.

Showcase your community

recognition efforts on social media -

tag MNFFA so we can help amplify

your message - and tag your pizza

place so everyone is inspired to order!

WIN
Help your chapter and its members

accomplish today's challenge (details

at mnffa.org) and submit entries to be

entered into a daily prize drawing. 

 Thursday's challenge will have TWO

challenges, so one student AND one

chapter will win.  Our student winner

will get a new FFA jacket (or FFA.org

credit) and the chapter will get $200

to spend at a local business in the

future (more pizza, maybe?)



I N - S E S S I O N  &  L I V E !
Anchor your day with a short session

(<35 minutes) hosted by State Officers. 

 

- Opening Ceremonies

- Highlights of MN Students, Chapters &

Partners

- Greetings from FFA Partners

- Retiring Address: Ben Olander,        

 State President (Staples-Motley FFA)

- Daily Preview

 

Join us this afternoon, live, for all

CDE/LDE results from this week and the

announcement of the 2021-2022 State

Officer Team!

 

More details on schedule and links will be

available at mnffa.org.

 

this is all

FRIDAY
A  C O N V E N T I O N  I N  T H E  C L A S S R O O M  G U I D E  
F O R  F R I D A Y ,  A P R I L  2 3

RECOGNITION
ON-DEMAND:
Plant Systems SAE Recognition

State Officer & Region President

Recognition

CDE & LDE Finalist Recognition

(Part 5)

State Officer Candidate

Introductions

Nominating Committee

Recognition

WORTH IT.

State Officer Thank Yous



P L A N  I N - P E R S O N  E V E N T S  F O R  M E M B E R S  T H A T  T A K E  T H E
D A I L Y  T H E M E  O F F  T H E  S C R E E N  A N D  I N T O  T H E  C L A S S R O O M .

MINNESOTA FFA CONVENTION GUIDE - FRIDAY, APRIL 23
THIS IS ALL WORTH IT

Take advantage of world class resources and

opportunities to interact with students across

the state!

Explore the Blue Room:  Check out agricultural trends and

advancements and hear from TEDTalk style presenters about

21st century AFNR challenges.

 

Workshop on Demand:  Invest in Yourself:  Self care, self

confidence & self-directed improvement.

Workshop on Demand:  The Next Great Adventure: Your

place in a world that is bigger than any of us.

Workshop on Demand:   Legacy Building, One Day at a

Time

Compete:  Showcase your skill in a daily invitational Career

Pathways competition - unlimited participation per chapter!

 

Qualified/Invited Individuals Only:

VIP Zoom Reception - Top Food Products & Processing and

Plant Systems SAE  Winners and Sponsors

 
 

 

 

CELEBRATE RECOGNIZE PROMOTE
Anonymous Resilience Cards:  Have

students/teachers/staff fill out index

cards or partial pieces of paper about

what IS worth it to them - not what

they've overcome, but what we believe

is worthy of our time, love, effort, etc.  

Post these on a wall, door frame,

ceiling so that when your chapter

leaves the convention space for the

outside world, they are reminded there

is so much that is worth it.

Pot-luck Watch Party:  Put AFNR

Food Safety standards to work and

host a final session watch-party with

a pot-luck feast where every student

brings something to the table. Award

the three provided blue ribbons in

the Convention in a Box to the best

items brought to the pot-luck (you get

to define what 'best' is).

In the days before convention, plan to

recognize your members as part of the

Pot-Luck celebration.  Make a place

card out of a hand written note to

remind them of what they bring to the

table in your chapter - and not just

the best spinach artichoke dip you've

ever had. You might use the Worth It

postcards provided in the Convention

in a Box if you didn't use them to

recognize community businesses on

Thursday.

 

Write a thank you card - or two - to a

state convention sponsor.  At least

one stamped and addressed card will

be in the Convention in a Box - but

gratitude knows no limits.  Drop this

in the mail today to show these

partners they made a difference.

 

Share photos and videos of your

chapter in action today.  Be ready to

celebrate your chapter's winners!

Show off your chapter's watch party -

and consider telling the story of FFA

is worth it.  Tag MNFFA in posts so

we can celebrate with you!

WIN
Help your chapter and its members

accomplish today's challenge (details

at mnffa.org) and submit entries to be

entered into a daily prize drawing. 

 Friday's challenge will have TWO

challenges, so one student AND one

chapter will win.  Both the winning

student and winning chapter will

receive one scholarship to a MN FFA

camp or conference they can use as

they see fit as we head into the next

year!



RETIRING ADDRESSES
 

THE UFFDA ZONE

THE BEAUTY OF THE
PROCESS

State Treasurer Elaina Knott
- Thief River Falls FFA (a.k.a. a tish bit up north)
 
Sometimes, life stings.  In fact, it's nearly
unavoidable that it won't.  But what comes next? 
 Now THAT is something we can do something
about.  
 
Tune in Monday, April 19.

 

State Sentinel Laney Swiers
- Mahnomen FFA 
 
It takes a giant sunflower seed 10-14 days to sprout
and it can take 2-3 MONTHS for it to flower.  It may
feel like just a lot of waiting, but between the seed and
the bloom, there's a lot going on in the middle. The same
is true for us.
 
Tune in Tuesday, April 20.

 



I JUST WANT TO 
GO HOME

ALL OF US AND
EACH OF US

FROM PASSION
TO PURPOSE

State Reporter Anna Euerle
- Litchfield FFA 
 
Why is it we never appreciate home as much as we do when we
leave it?  A source of comfort and security, we can feel like that's
where we're empowered to be our best selves. But we can't stay
home forever.
 
Tune in Wednesday, April 21.

 
 
 

State Vice-President, Emilee Xayanourom
- Mountain Lake FFA 
 
When we believe our legacies are built by our own actions - what
we achieve, where we go to school, how we seize opportunity - we
get an incomplete idea of our place in the bigger picture. 
 Collectivism can shift our mindset from me to we, forcing us to
acknowledge our duty to others and making our personal
achievements even more significant.
 
Tune in Thursday, April 22.

 

State President, Ben Olander
- Staples-Motley FFA 
 
"Find something you love to do and you'll never have to work
a day in your life." While a business mogul wrote this in the
1980s, it's not entirely true. Not every passion is something
we can easily turn into a job - but we can use our passions
to guide us toward meaningful lives that positively impact
the world around us one action at a time.
 
Tune in Friday, April 23.

 



When we were elected almost a year ago, none of us imagined

what this year would look like.  We were certain we'd be visiting

chapters in late summer, then by September or October at the

latest.  We figured National Convention would have a limited

attendance but for sure by THEN we'd be able to finally be

together.  We planned things by the quarter, so confident the

world would turn back toward normal and we wanted to be ready

when it did.  And here we are, still distant.

When we started this year, this wasn't what we had in mind as a

successful celebration - but that doesn't mean it isn't one.  The

accomplishments of 2020-2021 deserve to be praised.  The extra

hours thrown into work on your SAEs, the technical assessments

you completed from your laptop instead of in an arena. The way

your officer teams created entirely new programs of activities. 

 The way you showed up after hours, from the barn and from the

road to still participate in leadership development.  It all matters.  

None of this year would have been possible without you.  

Convention in your 
(well-sanitized) hands.
A message from Elaina, Laney, Ben, Anna & Emilee

Even though this isn't what we imagined a year ago,

it's only fitting that convention and all its moving

pieces is incomplete without YOU.  Time and time

again, you've gone the extra mile to breathe life into

things others might have been satisfied to press

pause on for another year.  You are what has been

worth it for our team and we are proud to be at this

finish line with you.

This guide includes daily resources to help you pull

off the most inclusive, whimsical convention your

school has ever seen... but it will only happen if you

take this guide and run with it.  Maybe your chapter

won't do everything and maybe you'll change some

of these ideas to be even better - but every single

thing you DO will be a credit to your tenacious

refusal to settle for 'next year.'  

We can't wait to celebrate with you, no matter what

that looks like - because FFA is worth it.  Even, no,

especially this year.

BUT WAIT, THERE'S MORE!
This Convention in the Classroom guide reflects

the best information available at the time of

publication but it is likely additional opportunities

or slight changes to schedule may still occur

through early April as more details are confirmed.

As you plan for convention, updates will be shared

via email, on the mnffa.org website and on the

official State Convention app.  Thank you for your

patience as we maximize the 2021 Minnesota FFA

Convention experience for all involved.

P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

The Minnesota FFA Convention is brought to chapters by a

partnership between the Minnesota FFA Association and

the Minnesota FFA Foundation.


